
COC Minutes of 27 August 2017  

Present  Br. Robert Johnsen, Fr. Tony Williams, Fr. Earl Crotty, Helen Collins (chair), David Pryor, Clare 

Shirkey, Ruth Smithies (secretary) 

  

Opening Prayer 

Pope Francis' “A prayer for our earth” 

 

Minutes June 2017 meeting 

Accepted 

 

Matters arising 

1 Web site: COC pages on CPoN web site up and running. Thanks expressed to Gerard and Ruth. For 

future changes, deletions or additions, contact Margaret von Hartizsch, who has taken responsibility for 

upkeep of the CPoN web site. John McLaughlin still needed for major changes such as new links and pages 

within the COC entry. Fr Tony suggested and members agreed that COC minutes also be on our web site. 

Action: Clare 
 

2 Name tags: Br. Robert showed a draft and gave a name tag to those who plan to use them. His 

wording accepted with some changes. Clare will do layout and production, hopefully ready by Friday 1st 

September. Action: Clare 

 

3 Eco audit report: has been submitted to PPC who sent it on to Finance Cmt, Health and Safety Cmt. 

and Staff for comments and suggestions on implementation. COC awaits the outcome. Eco audit sub group 

congratulated on the good work. 

Br. Robert mentioned the need – when choosing replacement lamps - to make sure that firstly, lamps are 

compatible with dimmer or change dimmer (i.e. not trial and error); and secondly, that enclosure type and 

temperature rating of lamp is compatible. Fr. Tony suggested the report be sent to the Property Manager of 

the PN Diocese, once COC has been informed by PPC of the outcome. Action: Ruth 

  

4 Electoral candidates meeting: Permission not given to promote in parish newsletter or on notice 

boards. CPoN not part of this meeting which is held under the auspices of the Covenant churches.  

Date: 10 September,  St Paul's Church, 2.30 pm. Hope to promote attendance through our own networks. 

 

  

Work plan 2017 – activities in progress/ongoing 
1 Friday Sept. 1,7 pm:  Prayer Service for the Care of Creation  

Ruth gave an update: liturgy and input from students finalised very late, 8 students taking part in the service,  

Br. Robert gives the welcome on COC's behalf, Ruth asked to give the Gospel reflection by Fr. Paul, Clare's 

photo's will be shown during the service; organist, data projector and refreshments organised, service 

booklets (layout and duplication by parish office) to be handed out, copies of eco fair leaflets to be available, 

tables for people to sign Catholic climate pledge (see LiveLaudatoSi.org website) to be staffed, also to talk 

with people about joining COC if opportunity arises.   

Fr. Tony suggested a change in the wording of the prayer of repentance, Ruth to incorporate. 

All agreed to be there early and to give a hand. Action: meeting of sub group of Ruth, Fr. Earl, David, 

Clare, and Caroline Kelly -Lowe of Liturgy Committee on Monday, 30 August at Parish office, 4 pm 

for final arrangements. 
 

2 Tips of the month notices in parish newsletter  

Continuing. Inclusion depends on any space deemed available. Pleased to see the reference to our web pages 

in the last two newsletters.  Action: David 

 

 



 

3 Prayers of the Faithful 

We have lost the direct link with the Liturgy Cmt with Gerard's departure. Regular inclusion of 

eco-conversion prayers could be expected  in view of the parish' mission statement. Action: David to 

discuss with Mary Ann Pay, chair of Liturgy Cmt. 
 

 

 Work plan 2017 – coming up 
1 Recipe book. Clare working on this, has already collected 20 plus recipes. Decided to put them on our 

web site, rather than have printing costs. Clare suggested that we start off with a weekly recipe. This would 

require weekly changes. Clare took responsibility for the upkeep of the website and create new links: to the 

healthy and low cost recipes, another one to our meeting minutes, and another one to web sites we 

recommend (like the Global Catholic Climate Movement web site LiveLaudatoSI.org. Action: Clare to 

discuss with Margaret Von H. 
 

2 Crafts workshops: Clare willing to organise again but will have to charge a $5 to cover materials. 

Proposes St Thomas More as venue, some Sunday in October. Will talk with Mike Healy and check with 

parish secretary about best October date. Will write notices for the parish newsletter. Action: Clare 

3 Upkeep of web site: see above 

 

 

General business 
1  Environment Centre has offered special items' recycling bins for parishes. Discussed need to get 

approval from PP before going ahead. Also, need to discern where they could be sensibly placed (eg Vinnies 

shop?) and how they could be promoted. Decided to carry over to October COC meeting. 

 

2 Feedback from Parish Pastoral Council (Clare): see under matters arising  3 and 4 (above) 

  

3 We decided to promote the Laudato Si pledge, rather than the NZ climate declaration petition. 

 

4 Easter Sunday Trading petition to NCC to revisit consultation process. Files sent to COC members. 

To get the petition going/mentioned in our parish would require the ok from PP. No one volunteered to take it 

up with him. In the meantime to promote among our personal networks. 

5 Ruth mentioned parish' “Rule of Life” (code of conduct)on CPoN web site; COC already abides by 

the rules in the way it operates. 

 

Closing prayer: St Francis' Hymn of Praise. 

 

Next COC meeting: 29 October, 3-4.30 pm, St Mary's Centre. To focus on our work plan and dates for 2018 


